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ay, May 28, 1909 through without any troublé were 
sWung around by the strength of the 
current and forced broadside against 
the banks or carried up stream.

' At- one time the congestion became 
so great that an accident appeared in
evitable.

HU TRIMER IS MET R01SEETS WITÏRE SMITES 01 
OR «SIT TO - BY «FRIG'S SUNNV UST RIGHT OF

Everything Ready-to-Wear for 
Ladies, Misses and Childrennks for 

ither
Canoes Overturned

The excitement reached a climax 
shortly after 11 o'clock, when two ca
noes In negotiating the difficult pas
sage were overturned. Thai the oc
cupants were not drowned was the 
result, in one Instance, of the swim
ming prowess of the young man and 
maiden who occupied the frail craft. 
They were making a strong attempt to 
paddle against the tide when the bow 
of their canoe was swept around and 
In an Instant they were thrown Into 
the raater amid the shbuts of the on
lookers. • Instead of taking advantage 
of the aid which was extended them 
,by the nearby boats and also by the 
provincial police officers who threw 
them life buoys, the pair struck out 
up the Gorge, 
swimmers and evidently rather en
joyed their enforced bath for they 

for soçie time before making

~m vabhxov owrrmB"FUN
New Blouses \Final Celebration at Gorge 

Park Last Night Was Unal
layed Session of Enjoyment 
With Excellent Programme

Alzona Sloane, Proprietor of Major Seaman, Arrived in 
Flea Circus, and Flea Educa- Paris, Tells Truthful Tales of 
tor Extraordinary, Will Show the'Animals to Be Encoun- 
His Troupe at A.Y-P, Fair tered at or Near Mombassa
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25<
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Blouse De-Summer time is Shirt-Waist jime! Naturally our

■Blouses thatpartment is filled with beautiful new BlousetITABLES DAILY
of perfect fashion, and at little cost, too.i

carry the stampSeveral exciting canoe accidents, all 
of which ended happily, a merry hour 
of vain attempts on the part of 
riad power craft to stem 
current in the Gorge, a charming band 
concert, a water carnival in which six 
picturesquely decorated craft 
ticip&ted, a display of fireworks equal 
to any ever seen on this island, à mov
ing picture show, and a thousand and 
one informal items of fun marked the 
conclusion, at the Gorge Park last 
night, of Victoria’s holiday celebration.

Clouds that portended ralrt black
ened the sky as the hour tor the be
ginning 61 the eve ping’s festivities 
drew near and the prospects for a dry 
evenihg seemed very slim, yet the 
threatening clouds had no deterrent 
effect on those who sought joy and re
creation. Thousands hit the trail for 
the brilliantly lighted park and when 
the programme began the place was 
alive with people. The night came 
without the rain and instead of de
veloping into a disagreeable, experi
ence the evening proved to be pre
cisely what was needed to make the 
fireworks exhibition a complete suc
cess. Nature seemed to hold her tears 
back by a marked effort in order that 
the celebration might conclude pleas
antly. Against the starless sky the 
rockets glared with unusual brilliancy, 
the streamers and cascades, the wide- 
flung flares of light seemed to have a 
weirder beauty than ever. The pyho- 
technics were sent up for the most 
part from a barge anchored in mid
stream—a fact that enhanced the ef
fect. On the shore near thè bathing 
house clusters of Bengal lights glowed 
Intermittently ltke fire flies in Yhe 
duskt illuminating a fairy garden. 
Further back among the giant trees 
Chinese lanterns added their soft 
glare tb the field of light and the trees 
themselves stood out in vast silhou
ettes.

Both were excellentParis, May 26.—Major Louis L. Sea
man, U. S. A., has arrived here from 
Mombasa, whera he met the Roose
velt party. He says that Selous and 
Cunningham are the best hunters in 
Africa, and that the former president 
“is having the time of his life.”

Major Seaman, who hunted with Dr. 
Guiltras, of New York, over the Athi 
plains along the Nairobi river, where 
Mr. Roosevelt , is shooting, brought 
out 150 specimens of big game. He 
reports.^ animals so plentiful that after 
six weeks’ hunting he and Dr. Guil
tras were completely satiated 'With 

There is rrrbbably no man in thè the sport. When Tie left, .Tie said, he 
world who knows more about .fleas wcrfdld rather shoot snipe on the wing 
than Mr Sloane. With his father he than elephants. "Never have the 
nrivinated the idea of training them, western cattle rangers seen so many 
The latter’s profession was teaching animals. Within a segment oompris- 
rnonkeys to do clever stunts. That ing one-tenth of a circle there were 
was losing its attraction. It was too fully -5,000 in sight 
common and Mr. Sloane, Sr., con- the animals are hard to approach, as 
vlnced that any creature possessing they keep out sentinels." 
a modicum of intelligence could be Major Seaman considers the rhineo- 
taueht by the exercise of patience to ceros and the buffalo the most danger- 
do man's will, undertook to make ous to hunt, as they invariably 
fleas nertorm. After years of work be charge, which means death to the 
succeeded The present Mr. Sloane hunter if the animal is not killed or 
Inherited the valuable creatures and, crippled. ■ Lions; on the contrary, he 
following in bis father's footsteps, has said, are natural cowards, adding; 
made money out of his unique collec- “My respect for the lion has disap- 
tj peared since I went to Africa. The

To those who have never heard of lion never fights except when he Is 
triumph of human Ingenuity the wounded or driven to bay." 

bald statement that fleas are capable Hard to Get a Bead,
of giving a circus sounds incredible^ The m06t difficult element in shoot- 
It appears to be a fairy ta e. Ana y et ln the equatorial belt, Is the drop
It is a true story. Mr Sloane treats of=the rangéi cau6ed by the vertical 
It as a matter of fact; and real y troplcal Ught anâ the altitude. The 
there is reason why he should, in y nlghts are a]waya cool, and it is ne- 
have been his companions smoen ceBaary to wear flannels and to keep 
was knee high to. a grasslmppei) and undgr blanketg 
to suggest that the work with wh Major seaman, who Is an expert in
he has been identified tor yeare is mlutary Banitatlon, was greatly in-
possible of accomplishment wouia terested in the sleeping sUpkness. He 
gratuitous Insult. Though tie adm brought back flrBt newB ot the diseov- 
that the people ot San Francisco are ery Q( D, Schrin, a German, which 
fairly well acquainted with ms completely upsets the theory ot the
ltes, or rather thelrklnd.h English commission that the tsetse
submits that he has it on them, to ui s transmits the malady,
direction, the distance 6t a Salt uaxe Dr Schrln proved that the fly be- 
Clty block. comes infected, thus establishing “a

Not Common Flees. cycle," as is the case with the mos-
Mr Sloan's fleas are not ot the com- qutt0 ln yellow fever. The fly remains 

ordinary; every day garden va- ,noouiated tor fifty days. This dis- 
found oh the canine covery renders more difficult the so- 

large, lutlon ot the problem of extinguishing 
the dread disease, as it ends the hope 
previously entertained of ■ suppressing 
it by isolation. '

The disease has claimed half a mil
lion victims, and, according to Major 
Seaman, not a single person attacked 
has ever recovered. The chief horror 
is the long period of incubation. The 
bite- of the fly itself, when r.hq$»jp- 
oculated, Ir harmless. Dr. seaman 

bitten on the forehead and suf
fered no bad effects.

This Is about trained fleas. 
Victorians who have always regard

ed these little, jumping, nipping in
sects with abhorrence should 
Alzona Sloane, the man who has made 
it his business in life to obtain

and cultivate the climinu-

<my
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COR. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS. 90<tswam 
for the shore.

The second accident occurred to two 
young men who had got through the 
Gorge and were returning when the 
wash of a launch struck their canoe 
and overturned It. One of the canoe
ists got to shore unassisted, while the 
other grabbed a life buoy thrown to 
him and was pulled ashore.

The rush of boats was at one time 
so great that it required the peremp- 
tory orders of the police before the 
occupants would cease from attempt
ing to get through all itf a bunch. The 
police, under charge of Sergeant Mur
ray, had their hands ’full regulating 
the boats. Two men were stationed 
on either side of the Gorge ready with 
life buoys ln case of accident, and 
that the arrangements made were 
timely was shown in the case of the 
overturned canoes. That there were 
not more accidents was a marvel con
sidering the lack, of care shown by 
some of the occupants ot the' craft.

Small Bohte Helpless
In the case of canoes and rowboats 

there was nothing else for the occu
pants to do than to disembark and 
tow the craft along the edge of the 
walk while the larger craft iu being 
swept back by the force of the stream 
banged against the others threatening 
destruction. It was nearly twe hours 
before all the craft had worked their 
way through and by that time the tide 
had diminished t considerably in force 
aA~ the upper basin became filled.

Among the helpless craft which tell 
back before the rush of water was a 
launch in which Mayor Hall and a 
number ot friends ' Were seated. The 
brave attempt to get through resulted 
disastrously and the city's chief mag
istrate and companions ignominously 
drifted back amid the laughter of the 
spectators.

Balloon Hss Trouble

DAINTY COLORED BLOUSES at 
DITTO, but tailor-made, $1.25 and. .81.00 
OUR WHITE LAWN emb. Blouses at 81.00 
TAILORED LAWN BLOUSES at... .81.50 X,
DITTO, but Colored piping.................... f*-;® , .
WE HAVE the finest and most economically priced 

of blouse wear in Western Canada

meet

trol over
live intellects of fleas. He is m the 

his way to meet Mrs. Sloane, Vcity on
who has In her keeping, confined In a 
small Jewel case, two hundred or more 
fleas, valued at approximately $40,000. 
They expect to put the troupe on ex
hibition at the Alaska-Yukon Exposi
tion. - ™

;range 
range from $6.75 to

à

Have You a Baby?
Haoe you a baby in your home? If so, we desire to draw pour 
attention to our “Infants’ Department," wherein you will find a 

large, exquisite and useful assortment of “Everything 
Ready-to-Wear for Baby."

I
and ONLY GENUINE

Check* and arrests
reviR, croup, ague.

The Best Remedy Renew» for
BS. COLDS. ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.

The only Palliative in
DRALGIA. GOUT, RHEUMATISM.
m parues earb fôottle.

Nevertheless

:

'♦J

| NFANT'S BONNETS from..................... ......................... .......................... .'.*.85$
fâ CASHMiTrE*cap! COATS, handsomely embroidered, from...<3.75

;
Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, a 

Ltd., J 
London, S.B.

Our Aim Is To Give You 
“Great Value at Small Prices”

this

I \irths, Marriages, Deaths
ST.

BOB*.
[—Frederick street, on the 18th inst.,
I Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lea, a 
ugh ter. 1IIGT0RIR Oil WHS 

CELEBRATED IT BUGGIESDIED.
fAUGHTON—At the residence of his 
lughter, Mrs. W. H. Spofford, 1642 
kmbroke St., on the 18th Inst., Dun- 
Ln McNaughton, aged 90 years, a 
Ltlve of Glasgow, Scotland. 
LLOWAY—In this city, on the 21st 
let., at St. Joseph's hospital, Robert 
blloway, aged 76 years, a native ot

Ll—In this city on May 22nd, at 'St. 
iseph's hospital, Wallace Bell, aged 
l years, a native of IngersplL Ont.
E8LEY—On Friday morning, May 21, 
le infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L B. Gresley, age 6 days.
LMER—In this city, on the 25th 
1st., at the family residence, 910 Mc- 
lure street, Frederic Louis Wilmer, 
bed 4 6 years; a native of Wales, 
[reat Britain.

No Weary Delays
There wan no weary time of wait

ing during t£e firework display. Both 
from ashore and from the barge the 
pyrotechnic Items followed ' one an
other in fast fcaehion, 
on the bank were kept constantly on 
the qui vive. There was little varia
tion from the display given at Beacon 
Hill park on the previous night, but 
the setting was an ideal one and the 
surroundings infinitely more pictur
esque. iThe' Hitt? brothers were re
sponsible tor j.the display, which was 
probably the best ever witnessed on 
Vancouver iefland.

We handle the best line of Rigs in Victoria
During the afternoon quite a num

ber1 enjoyed themselves at the Gorge.
and

and the crowds

Picnic parties were 
with the Ideal weather conditions the 
beauties of the park "Were thoroughly 
enjoyed. £here was one item on the 
programme which failM* to provide the 
entertainment expected, though it fur
nished more excftéi*«*t than was 
looked tor. The ascent c£ thé big bal
loon belonging to Prof: Sylvain prov
ed, through accident, more or less of 
a failure. The big bag was duly in
flated and commence*-Its ascent, but 
when about TOO feetf'ff-Onithe ground 
something wenrWrSHk. The aeronaut
attempted to loosen^me parachute but .... ___ . .
it failed to answer to^fs bidding. T#e Nanaimo, May 26. — The Victoria 
balloon drifted aèrose "the Gorge ln a Day celebration In Nanaimo was the 
northwesterly direction, sinking to- best of the many similar celebrations 
wards the earth as it cleared the Arm. held in the city. Special trains from 
Thq balloonist, still, attempting to j victoria and excursion steamers front 
loosen the parachute, was carried Vancouver brought In many visitors, 
within a foot or two, of the powçr j a71£ the whole bountry siijp about Na- 

,transmission line .which, runs along 
the Gorge road from Goldstream. A 
short distance further and the tray** 
ing ropes became fast in some fir trees 
and the progress of the'air-craft was 
brought to an end.

numerous

mon.

(v-manv They are known as me 
flea, being so termed because 

ot their refusal to feed on any but the
W “"How* do you manage to keep them 
alive?” This was a question asked by 
thp ignorant but curious member of
the fourth estate who bad the lour natss W1

TurnoutsNeatestBest of the Many Similar Cele
brations Held in Coal City— 
Regatta and Field Sports 
Had Many Features

*;

While the craft moved up and down 
the stream, or anchored at some poipt 
ot vantage where the occupants could 
listen to the music, the crowds ashore 
were bustiy engaged In availing them
selves. the numeroûs eutiuseraents 
provided. The nietry-go - rdUtid. which 
was kept running the entire evening, 
was the best patronized side show, and 
both young and old, availed themselves 
of this new entertainment at the 
Gorge. The rifle gallery, Japanese 
games, dolls, etc:, all came in for their 
share of patronage, while the refresh
ment booths and tents were crowded 
till past eleven o’clock.

Over a thousand additional electric 
globes havq been added to the decora
tions in the park since last year, and 
the arena, the centre of the multiform 
attractions, was riot alone more bril
liantly lighted than on last Victoria 
Day, but the effect- has-added further s 
bewitchment to an already ideal pic
ture.

of w few

time
around either my wife or myseU ba^e 
our arms and allow our little com 
panions to feast themselves to their 
heart’s content. It a really nothing.

« thelffiWMrrid|9n.
^<5US£d aTSE outside1." Besides 
they won't drink unless they are hun
gry Most people think fleas bite Just tor the ?un of it or out of spite Do^'t 
you believe it. They wont do so un-
leBMrallotn'shflefrsh:w usually Is 
viewed through glasses. In this way 
the creatures are seen swinging them
selves on the trapeze. balancing on the 
tight rope, riding bicycles and driving 
tiny automobiles. Sounds Impossible 
but it’s all true.

The other day Mrs. Sloan had the 
misfortune to lose a Ilea. There are 
not many who would worry much over 
such an accident. But the public were 
startled next day to read a small ad
vertisement which read something 
like this; "$1,000 offered for the re
turn to my address ot a trained flea 
answering to the name of The
missing one, however, was not recov
ered and there was at least a month s 
mourning ln the bereaved family.

BUGGIES SURREYS RUNABOUTS

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
the reply.

comes
was

IEW JUNE 
RECORDS 1PASTOR IS GEN 

ft PLEASANT
nalmo was ln attendance.

The day was divided between re
gatta and field sports. The latter were 
the feature ot the day and were con
ducted under the management of the 
Nanaimo Athletic club under sanction 
of the B. C. A, A. U. There was 
entry list of fifty-six athletes from all 
over the province, Vancouver and Vic
toria athletic club and Y. M. C. A.'s 
being well represented. Most ot the 
handsome prizes left the city, the Na
naimo men having little show along
side of the waII-trained Vancouver and 
Victoria men.

McConnell, ot the Vancouver A. C„ 
was the particular star of the meet, 
getting away with the majority ot the 
sprinting events.

H. T. Johnson, also of the Vancou
ver A. C., won the ten-mile rye from 
a field of nineteen; The course x was 
over the city roads; beginning and fin
ishing at -the grounds. Johnson was 
first back with a lead of three laps on 
the second man.

McConnell won the 
dash In the fast time of 10 2-6, with 
Vaio, of the Victoria-Y. M. C. A., sec
ond

510 JOHNSON STREET
Store Phone 82Warehouse Phone 1611

COLUMBIA 12-INCH 
DOUBLE DISC

A. 5096—"The Star, the Rose 
and the Dream," "For All 
Eternity."

A. 6097—“Rock 
“Prayer" (sacred)

A. 6098—"A Possum Supper at 
the Darktown Church," "Down 
among the Sugar Cane.”

HUB RUM NOTICEAges,”of
The Band Concert

Rev, Herman A. Carson, Pas
tor of the First Congrega
tional Church Is Presented 
With Address

The band concert, composed of a 
programme of well selected popular 
alrt, given by the Victoria Concert 
band, waa thoroughly enjoyed. Every
one present was in the height of good 
humor, and not a discordant note 
broke the whole-hearted pleasure of 
the evening.

An excellent display of moving pic
tures, which have never been previous-. 
ly seen here, were thrown on the 
screen subsequent to the firework dis
play, and were watched with never 
flagging interest by thousands. Com
menta were rife on every hand, that 
the winding up of the celebration was 
unique in the, success which it 
achieved, and It is safe to prophesy 
that no happier multitude ever attend
ed a similar affair ln Victoria’s pleas
ure gardens.

RUSHED Commencing Saturday, May 29th, this store will close sharp, at ID 
p. m. every Saturday.

"-DIXI" TEA
per lb. 36c and i50c, refreshing 
and stimulating, equal ln every
way to tea that is priced much 
higher; 8 lbs.

12-INCH SYMPHONY 
DOUBLE DISC RECORDS

A. 5099—“Ivanhoe - Ho."
Jenkln" (Friar Tuck's Song) 
“Semele-Where 'er you Walk” 
(Handel)

X. 6100—"By Celia's Arbour" 
(Mendelssohn)
Elijah Aria, "It is Enough" 
(Mendelssohn)

“DDCT' COFFEE
A dellciouà blend of Mocha and 
Java. Try It once and you'll , 
never be quite satisfied with 
other coffees. Per lb., 30c., 40c. 
and

i“Jolly
(From Wednesday’s Dally)

Rev. Herman A. Carson, - pastor ot 
Congregational church, was

Officials of Canadian Northern 
Will This Week Select Site 
for Shops and Station at 
■Kamloops

the First 
pleasantly surprised last night.

In the ordinary course of events he 
attended the regular meeting of a 
young men’s organization. In connec
tion with his congregation. Awaiting 
him were members of the ladles aux
iliary and the majority, ot those Identi
fied with the church.

Before Rev. Mr. Carson could recover 
his equilibrium one ot the ladies was 
reading to him an address expressive 
of the general appreciation of hie five 
years' service as pastor of Victoria's 
First Congregational church. It ex
plained that his friends had desired to 
mark the fifth anniversary of his iden
tification with the denomination ln 

suitable manner.

hundred-yard 50c$1.00

Special Today
"KOHH KINKS,” the finest breakfast food on the market, Just the

cottage. Today, per packet.5c

The mile fpll. to C. V. Raine, of the 
Vancouver,: YX M.- Ç. A,, who made the 
remarkable fast tllnd of 4.48 on grass.

N Dillabovgb, of the Vancouver Y. 
M. C. A., got the high Jump with 5 
feet 5 inches. Hllller, of the same in
stitution, was Second.

McConnell won the 120 yards hurdle 
Hffller in

THREE IPPUEIRTSFletcher Bros. thing tor summer camp or
The Water Carnival 

Six gaily decorated craft took part 
in the water carnival 
which fôur prizes- were 
B. C« Electric Railway company. The 
winner was a six-horse power launch, 
called, the . Ynam&y, owned by T. 8. 
Mills. This was bedecked by numer
ous festoons of different colored Chi
nese lanterns, the hangings being in
terlaced with evergreens and imita
tion holly. A number of ladies attired 
in summer costume were among the 
occupants of the winning craft. ' The 
second prize went. to Mr. Pitcock’s 
Nemo, a rowboat which was dressed 
in similar fashion to the first craft. 
Third prize was won by Mr. Brown’s 

'canoe, called Cree, which was deco
rated with à nurhber of tiers of Chi
nese lanterns. J. William's rowboat, 
Gladys, won fourth prize. The judges 
iq, this event were Mrs. (Dr.) .Hall, 
Mrs. (Dr.) Ernest Hall and Mrs. J. G. 
Brownr.

The car service was handled ln an 
expeditious manner, and the crowds 
were transported to and from the 
Gorge without any difficulty. The cars 
ran in relays of four, and needless to 
say, were thronged throughout the 
evening.

The celebrations were brought to a 
conclusion by the placing of “God, 
Save the King.”

Kamloops, May 26.—Officials of the 
Canadian Northern railway and thq
Townsite company will be here this
week to select a site for the Canadian 
Northern shops &n<J station. That is 
the advice conveyed in a letter from 
J. A. Mara, head of the Townsite com
pany at Victoria.

The site will be located across Pet
erson creek, and it is the policy of 
the railway company to rush the work 
Incidental to the establishment of a 
divisional point as expeditiously as
possible. It is understood that the
line will enter the city at the north
east boundary, and that both the 
North and South Thompsons will be 
bridged. From here the road will like
ly proceed south through Nicola and 
cross the Hope mountains with the 
Great Northern.

Surveys Being Rushed.
The Canadian Northern railway sur- 

the west side of the North

THE MUSIC STORE

Columbia Headquarters 
1231 Government Street.

procession in 
donated by the • DIXI H. ROSS & CO.race in 16 seconds, with 

second place.
The order ifl the three hundred- 

yard race was Geofroy, Vancouver Y. 
M. C. A., McConnell and Dillabough. 
Hililer and Vaio were first and second 
in the broad Jump, and McConnell and 
Dillabough first and second in the 140 
yards. Time 50 1-5.

The two-mile walk fell to Nanaimo, 
with Tunstall the winner and W. 
Stone, of the H. M. S. Algerine, Esqui
mau, second.

McDowell, Ladysmith, captured the 
half-mile ip a splendid run. These 
and other events were well contested 
and exceptionally good time was made 
throughout.

The visiting athletes were well 
pleased with the arrangements, and it 
Is safe to predict that the Athletic 
club of Nanaimo, which has made .such 
a good start with these amateur meets, 
will halve aa large If not larger en
try lists on future occasions.

INDEPENDENT GROCERS
1316 Broad StreetOF R. C. 1317 Government Street

Phones 53, 1052 and 1690.

LVictoria in some 
Reference was made to the success that 
had attended his efforts, the growth of 
the church numerically and its augu- 

' m/snted strength financially.
The climax came when Rev. Rr. Car- 
'was handed a beautifully inscribed

Committee of Selection Wi 
Meet in Provincial Buildings 

Thursday Evening to
Lawn Rollers7 -v,

mÈ&àÊïl
son
leather traveling case.

The reverend gentleman was too 
much surprised to say much in reply. 
But he managed tenmake an appropri
ate acknowledgement.

Cotton Hoseon Rubber HoseDecide
Garden Took

Lawn Sprinklers Lawn Mowers 
Ornamental Wire Fencing

o-Three students have applied for the lx
British Columbia Rhodes Scholarship of Roy Tnes to Kill Himself
1909, namely, Sydney C. ^y£e, padu- gL John8i Que., May 26.— Philllppe 
atlng this year froIP‘ P. Roy, former president of the Banque
tifÆnÆvpr.»/i E S’ue^c^sî^ur^iSrl 55 
Cleerihue of this city, also a graduate ^,leged iasUing Qf false bank returns to 
ot McGill- ___ -, the Dominion Government, tried to com-A meeting- ot_ th s omsmittee of selec- tween H111 and Harriman. 
tion will be held at the education office, 
provincial buildings, on Thursday even
ing, June 19, at 8 o’clock. It Is com
posed of Lieut. -Governor James Duns- 
mulr; Chief Justice Hunter; Dr Rob
inson, superintendent of education; J.
3. Gordon, Inspector of schools for Van- 
couver island, and W. T. Argue, city 
superintendent of schools for Vancou-
XBThe different provinces of tile Do
minion send a student to Oxford annual
ly under the Rhodes trust. Thus far 
British Columbia has been represented 
by five men—Messrs. Donaldson, Ru- 
blnovitz, Bray, Larsen and Logan.

Sir. Robert Perki Speaks.
Toronto, May 26.—Sir Robert Perks, 

addresses the Empire club tomorrow 
on the relation ot the Liberal party of 
England to the colonial promem.

veys on
Thompson are being rushed ahead to 
order to be ready for the construction 
work in October. The party working 
from the south end is nearing Fish 
Trap canyon, and the one from the 
north is near Poison creek, and they 
are only 14 miles apart. Permanent 
levels are being laid every other hun
dred feet, thus ifacUttating the work of 
construction.

Today it is expected that the 
surveys as far as Little Fort will be 
completed, and then pack trains will be 
started out. Agents of the company 
have been busy this week buying 
horses.
cured •making two pack trains, 
other pack trains will be sent out and 
for them the horses will be rented. The 
pack trains will go as far as Tete 
Jaune Cache.

The survey parties tor the Grand 
Trunk and C. P. R. on the east side 

making good progress, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific being already Wearly 
50 miles up the river.

8 <ONE MARINE BEATS jUP FIVE THUGS The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
644-6 Yets* 8L 1Persons Davis Is Dying.

Chicago, IU.. May 26.—The Record- 
Herald says that “Almost simultane
ously with the news of the illness of 
Pat Eheady, his former partner ln many 
enterprises, Parsons Davis was brought 
quietly from New Orleans to Chicago. 
He Is said to be In his last illness at 
the home of his sister in this city."

Toplights But This Marine 
Had a Wallop in Both 

Mils

Bucking the Waters Shiver Our Victoria. B. C.Phone 58.While the fireworks may have been 
the attraction which took the thou
sands to the Gorge park last night 
there was one feature of the celebra
tion which afforded many of the spec
tators all the thrills they could wish 
tor. The usual rush of boats, big and 
little, which took place at the con
clusion of the pyrotechnic display, 
through the rushing - waters of the 
Gorge kept the onlookers, who 
thronged the bridge and sloping* banks, 
on their tip toes with excitement. Last 
night as the boats started out on their 
return trip to the city the Incoming 
tide swept like a veritable mill race 
through the narrow Gorge. Boat af- 
ter boat attempted to negotiate the King Leopold's Pictures
difficult passage. Many a craft al- Brussels, May 26.—The National 
most succeeded but after breasting the museum has purchased King Leopold’s 
rushing waters was forced to fall portrait tor $10,000, and is now nego- 
back. Even large motor launches tlatlng tor a Rubens tor. which the 
which looked capable enough to go I King asks $290,000.

v, Ill., May 26.—Corporal 
Kingsley, of the United States

Chicago 
Thomas :
Marine Corps, fought his first land 
battle-early the other morning at 
North Hoyne and Belle Plaine avenues, 
when he went to the aid ot Hugo Mehl 
and routed five thugs who had rob
bed their victim of $300 and a watch, 
chain and diamond ring valued at 
$160.

Mehl, who is thirty years old, was 
beaten about the lace and body se
verely and was lying on the ground 
helpless when Kingsley arrived and 
attacked the robbers, who were kicking 
their victim.
' Mehl was 
police station, and a few hours after he 
had described bis assailants two of the 
supposed jobbers were arrested.

Northern Interior of B. C.Sixty animals have been ac- 
TwoMantels, Grates 

and Tiles Compulsory Bible Study.
Denver, Col., May 26.—“Let Rocke

feller and Carnegie go into their own 
pockets for endowments,” was the ad
vice of Dr. J. C. Steffen, of Dubuque, 
Iowa, ln an address before the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian church 
yesterday. Dr. Steffen, to Ms ad
dress called attention to the lack at 
Bible study in;the sectarian" schools, 
and said that s rule requiring atTeast 
144 hours <rf Bible study to each school 
year be made, compulsory in the case 
of each regular student

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fir* 
Brick and Cement
Agent» for Nephl Plaster 

Paris, and manufacturer» of tne 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

Miner» and prospector» going int o T»Tku^ Omenlc» »r fnglneca C»mpe 

will find a full «took of mining tool», o»mp oittflt» and profitions .at my 
gan.rst. stor. at HazaRon, whlsh I» th. haad «f navigation on th« 8k..na 

River and h«adquart»r« for outfitt Ing for above point*.

are

Election of Officers 
meeting

officers of the W.C.T 
Thursday afternoon, 3 p. m., at Mrs. 
Dempster’s, Bay street, second boiSe 
from Douglas street.

RAYMOND & SON aided to the Robey street R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. Cand election of; 
V. will be held-

The annual
St.. Victoria, B-CNo. 613 Pandora
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